
INTEREST IN THE FAIR.

It is Still Maintained, and Daily
Increases.

Yesterday's 'Racine nnd a Fine Fro-

g-ranime for To-day—Several

**pceial Features.

People who have come from distant
y.in- ofthe State to attend the fair havo
llius far been abundantly entertained,

from the attractive exhibits in the
Pavilion and at the stock ground-, the
• lireetors have eupplied many special
leatures, which ha\e added materially to
the general interest in the fair.

The exhibition announc, d to he given
by the Sacramento Athletic Club cotn-
menced in the playground at 9 o'el rk.
It lasted half an hour (that being the time
to which the club was limited) and waa
quite a successful affair. The place was
densely crowded and hundreds were
compelled to stand ou chairs and benches
in order to sec the athletes.

Th« performance opened with a very
clever contortion a< t by Dextor luinphy
and Master Montie Newbert. Both per-
formers uro wonderfully loose-jointed M
will as gne el'ul. and were loudly ap-
plauded.

Two sets of boxers next appeared and
Bade a decided "hit." Messrs. Tyrrell
and Woods, bantam-weights, gave two
rattling rounds with big gloves, and v. ere
followed by Messrs. Strobe! and Ileil-
bron. They were all clever at the sport
and afforded much amusement.

Al. Kleinsorge next gave an exhibition
with tho Indian clubs, which won him
liberal applause, lie is one of the moat
graceful club-swingers ever seen in Sac-
ramento.

The exhibition closed with a series of
five living pyramids, in which Messrs.
Fischer. Hillebraud, Campbell, Alexan-
der, Strobel, Goepei and the three Yoerk
brothers took part. The feats were all
ditlicult,yet tho young athletes m< anted
each other's shoulders and heads with an
ease thai was astonishing.

The club wiil give another exhibition
Friday evening in the playground, and
{iromises even a better ono than that of
ast night.

THE KTJBTC
The thousands who daily visit the Park

and Pavilion greatly appreciate the splen-
did music afforded at each place by the
First Artillery Band and the matchless
cornet solos given by Signor Liberati, as
is evidenced daily and nightly by tho
close attention and generous applause be-
stowed. Conductor Neale and the mu-
sicians are winning new laurels at every
appearance. The programme for this
evening willbe:
March, "General Dix" Collins
Overture, MMacht]ager n Kreutser
<Jnind selection, "Lucia" Donizetti
Cornet solo.'-Equatonie" Liberati

(By Big. A. Liberati.)
Descriptive selection, --sunrise in Summer."
Serenade ior llute nnd bora By Till

(Messrs. L. Stover and George Neale.)
UTTBKKISBTON.

Waltz, "On the Beautiful Rhine" Kela llcla
Fantasy fbrcornet, "Rally Round the Hag.''

(Big. A. Liberati.i
Echo selection, -"Sounds From Thuringian

Forests"
Piccolo duet,""Golden Robin"

i Messrs. L. Stover and C. A. Xcale.)
Introduction, "Bridal Chorus"

From Lohengrin
THE ANNTAI. ADUKKSS.

On to-morrow evening Hon. Arthur
Rogers of San Francisco will deliver tbe
annual address from the platform in the
children's playground. Air. Rogers is a
gentleman excellently qualified for the
task, and an interesting speaker.

THE RACES.

They Were Interesting, But Wero
Long Drawn Out.

The threatening weather yesterday had
very little effect on the attendance at tbe
Park in the afternoon, tbe number pres-
ent being as great as on Monday. At ten
minutes after 1 o'clock, while tho horses
were being wanned up for the lirst race,
rain began to fall, and drove everybody
to the shelter of the stands. Tho track
had been generously sprinkled in the
morning, and tbe rain made it heavy and
slippery. Tbe shower did not last long,
however, aud at 1:45 o'cleck the horses
were again called out.

The Judges for the day were President
Cox and Directors Ship-pee and Carr.
Timers—J. W. Wilson, E. H. De Long
anil M. K. Biggins.

ran iiAi k.

The sport opened with the four-year-
old trotting stake, the only contestants
being Palo Alto's Coral and Agriew's
Lynette. The former was the favorite at
825 to &> lor the latter.

When the mares come up for the word
they were sent off at once on ereu
terms. Coral bad the pole, where the
mud was heaviest, and at the quarter she
left hor feet and fell back several lengths.
She slipped up again half-way up the
Stretch, and gave Lynette a lead at th"
half(in 1:18) of some forty yards. Round-
ing the turn Marvin reduced the space
between him and the leader one-halt, and
coming down the Stretch they were on
nearly eren terms when ("oral again
broke at the seven-eighths pole and Mar-
vin eased her up, Lynette jogging under
the wire in fcMs.

There was no material change in tbe
pools alter the heat, Coral selling for $4o
against B^4 for Lynette.

od b<\u25a0at— Lynette was very un-
Stsadyat tiie score, breaking under tbe
wiro several times. The word was given
on the fourth attempt, tbo mares being
even. Lynette soon broke and ran ha i"
way round tbo turn, where Williams
pulled her Dp almost to a standstill hefore
She regained her feet. Coral was about
sixty yards in the lead at tbe quarter,
and so Increased the distance to the head
of the homestretch tbat many thought
that Lynette would be shut out. Marvin
then slowed up and aliowed Lynette to
L-et within the range of safety", jo^„
homo in 2:35.

Third heat—Thhl was another casv vic-
tory for The favorite. The mares "went
pretty evenly to tbe ball-mile, wh< D
Lynette Left ncr feet, and Coral heat heron; easily in V.:-\\.

Fourth heat Coral led from the start.
and was ten lengths ahead at the half,
gradually widening the gap to the home-
stretch, where Lynette was allowed to
como up within four lengths. Coral Jog-
ged in easily in 2:275.
AORHTLITRAI. I'ATK, SACHAMCNTO, BSP-

temberl6, 1891 -State Fair meeting. Trot-ing—Four-year-old st.-ik.-.
pilo Alto sto -k Farm names b. f.

Coral,by EleoUoneer-Columbine. 9 ill
Agnew Block Farm names b. m.

Lyuette.by Lynwood-Ladyßelle. 1 ii 2 2
Time, 2:SG%-2:\>.:<-2:\il — 2:27%.

SECOND RACK.

The special trot for tlie fe2S class was i
called next, the desire being to give the
track a chance to dry out for the 2:18
race. The starters were Chloe, Maud
Patchen, Fannie D., Annio X., and Our
Jack.

In the pools Maud Patchen brought $31,
Fannie D. $20, and the field $10.

First heat —After tlie horses had scored
seven times the drivers were warned by
the judges that it they did not soon get
off they would be lined. Hut still they
scored, aud for the twellth time, before
tho word was given. Fannie had the
l>est of the start, but Maud went to tlie
front on the turn, and at the quarter was
well ahead of Chloe, Annio third, Fannie
fourth and Jack last and breaking. They
were all strung out on the stretch, and in
tact, all the way round, coming homo in
(be order named, Maud winning easily in
2*36, .lack being shut out.

Before the next heat Maud Patchen
Bold in the -mols for $10, Fannie D. $10,
and the held $70.

Second hest-—On the sixth attempt the
horses went off, Fannie D. at once Losing
her feet an.l hiiing to the rear. Maud
Pachen led at the quarter, Chioe second,
Annie third. Midway of the stretch
Fannie closed on Annie, but again broke
and fellback. Maud had increased her

lead at the half to fivelengths, with Chloe
and Fannie together, Annie last. Fannie
soon made another break, but came up
fast in the last stretch and made a push
for the heat. At the seven-eighths pole
she went nn again and gave way to
Chloe, who finished second by a length.
Owing'to Faume's running Auuie was
given third place. Time, 2:324.

Maud Patchen now sold for $40 against
$Tv for all the others.

Third heat—After live scores tho string
got away, Kannio again breaking and
taking up her place in the roar. On the
turn Maud broke and fell behind, Chloe
leading at the quarter, with Annie well
up. At the half Chloe and Annie were
even, -Maud ten lengths behind, but on
the turn Chloe broke and gave lirst placo
to Annie, who held it to the wire, Chloe
second, Maud Patchen third and Fannie
!>. last. Time. 2:30.

Fourth heat—This waa the mest excit-
ing ofall. Fannie K. broke, as beforo,
after Leaving the wire, and was not in it
after that, Chloe, Maud and Annie were

at the Quarter in the order named.
up the far side Hand passed Chloe

and led at the halt by a length and a half,
Annie 'lose un. Around the turn they
wero wheel ami wheel, and the race home
was atOM and exciting. Down the stretch
the hotaaaeame on a line, Chloe inside,
Annie in the center and Maud outside.
About forty yards from tlie wire Gold-
smith crowded Annie too hard and she
went up In the air. galloping under tho
wire a half length before Chloo, who beat
Maud by a nook. Chloe was given the
beat, Maud second place and Annie third.
Time. 2*29{h

Pooli now sold; Annie §25, Chloe 817,
field £.'2.

Fifth heat—Booo after leaving the score
Fannie wont at her nana] jumping, broke
her harness and was pulled up. Chloe,
Maud and Annie were lapping at the
quarter in the order named. Maud

' up even with Chloe at the half-
mile, and rounding the turn thothree
arena well bunched, when Chloe broke
and Mlout of the race. Annie and Maud
had a hot race to tho wire, but Annie
won by a length in 2£o&.

Sixth heat—No pools were sold on this
heat. It was almost dark when tho horses
came on the track, and but few persons
wire left out of the large crowd of the
afternoon. Maud broke on tlie turn and
fell to the rear, but with a line burst of
speed she passed Chloe at the quarter,
and was even with Annie at the half. On
the far turn, however, Annie pulled
away again and came home winner in
2*324, Maud second and Chloe last.
AGHiouuruKAL Pakk, Sacramento, Septem-

ber 15, 1891.—State Fair meeting. Trot-
ting-Special purse of$500 for 2:l»'i class.

J. (tarritynames g. m. Fan-
nie D., by Milton-un-
known 4 4 4 4 dls.

W. it. Merrill names Annie
EL, by Tilton Almont;
dam by Henry Belmont 3 3 13 11

H. Willis names b. g. Our
.lack, by Gibraltar-Matlie
W dis.

T. C. Snider names b)k. m.
C'liloe. by Dexter Prince;
dam hy Hawthorne 2 2 2 13 3

Buistin Stock Farm names
b. m. Maud Patchen, by
Idaho Patchen-Mand w- 113 2 2 2
Time, 2:30-2:32^;—2:30—2:29K—2:30}-i—

2:32>a.
THIRD RACE.

The next race called was the 2:40 class
trot, for a purse 01 1800, the starters being
.J. A. Goldsmith's Serena (the favorite;,
C. R. Hoppiu's Cubit, and H. P. Perkins'
LydaC.

An even start was had, Serena and
Lyda C. soon leaving Cubit behind. Lyda
led by a Length aud a half at the quarter,
Serena second. On the stretch she broke
badly, and at the half Serena took the
load. Hounding the turn both Lyda and
Cubit crept up, and half-way to the wire
the struggle waa exciting, but then both
Lyda and Cubit went to running, Serena
trotting home In 2*331, Cubit second.

Serena continued the favorite in the
pools at £50 against fIS for the othors.

Second heat—Lyda C. acted very badly,
bucking and kicking half the way round.
She managed, however, to get second
place in the heat, Serena winning easily
in 2&ei.

Third heat—lt w»s a quarter past G
o'clock when the horses started in the
third heat. Cubit was very lame, and it
was thought he would make no play for
the heat, but he passed the others near
the half, and then broke and fell back.
Lyda kept close to Serena, but broke on
the way home and ran in ahead of Se-
rena. The latter was placed first, Lyda
second and Cubit third. Time, 2:39 J.
Aoi.n ii.tukai. Pai'.k, Sackamento, Sep-

tember 15, Is9l.—SUite Fair meeting. Trot-
ting—^J:4o class; purse $-00.

J. A. Goldsmith names eh. m. Serena,
by Sidney-Blonde 11l

C. U. Iloppm names br. s. Cubit, by
Caliban-Camlet 2 3 3

11. P. I'erkins names b. m. Lyda C,
by Bay Rose-Lofty 3 2 2

Time, :233' 4 -2:34%—2:39"^.

TO-DAY'S EVENTS.

Six Running Races—Balloon Race and
Twonty-Mllo Race.

This will be a great day at the Park,
and overy hour from 10 a. m. until even-
ing willbe occupied. At 10 o'clock there
will be two balloon ascensions simulta-
neously—ono by Miss Hazel Keyes, and
tbe other by Professor Auerkamp. Ata
signal from below they will start for the
ground by tho parachute route, and the
lirst ono down will be awarded a prize.
It will l>e a rare novelty in ballooning,
and well worth seeing.

LONO MSTANCK BAOS.
Afhalf-past 10 o'clock the twenty-mile

raco will be called, open to all. Each
rider will be allowed live horses, but he"
must mount and dismount without help,
and within twenty-live feet ofthe wire.

It is understood that several competi-
tors will be on hand, and the race should
be a very exciting one.

1 111 UK.ILLAR KACES.
This afternoon there will be six run-

ning races, enough to prevent interest
(Tom flagging.

The first race will be a one-mile handi-
cap for two-year-olds, and the colts and
their weights will be: Elmwood 100, Zal-
divar 31), Redcloud 100, Boroalis, 100.

9< 11 1 raco—The President's stake, for
thie.-year-olds. This will be a walk-
o\. r.

Third race—Free handicap, one mile
and one-sixteenth. Starters—Almont lis,
Sin lax in--, Sir Walter Uo.

Fonrth race—Maturity stake, handicap
for four-year-olds, one mile and one-
eighth, starters—King Hooker 100, Cap-
tain Al. 115, Initiation 100, Take Notieo
IIS.

Fifth race—Hopeful stake, a handicap
for two-year-olds, three-quarters of a
mile, starters—The Peer 116, Etsgna lis,

ranaa 100, CndineOS, Romair UO.
sixth race—Selling purse of $350, for

three year-olds and upward, one mile and
one-sixteenth. Starters—Gorget 102, Le-
don 102.

Berentfa race—Free purse of 8300, for all
•n- mile. Starters—Supreme LS2,

Del Mar 122, Joker 122, Acclaim 109, No-
va, la 119.

Notes of the Raco-Courso.
It was announced from the judges'

stand yesterday that the ownor of Del
Mar ottered a challenge to run tbe latter
horse Sgslnst John Treat for $1,000, any
distance and weight.

The 2:18 class. Scheduled for yesterday,
has been postponed until Saturday. The
starters Will bo Wanda, Silas Skinner
and Frank Iff. It will be an exciting
race,

Yesterday's stock parade Mas witnessed
by a great crowd ol people, and it was a
magnificent spectacle* stretching nearly
twice around the track.

Quito an excitement was created on the
track yesterday forenoon by a horso at-
tached to buggy running away. Marshal
Crawford Cox. who is B superb horse-
man, caught the runaway by the bridle,
and after a most exciting struggle brought
him to a standstill, lie was loudly
Cheered by tho thousands of spectators
for his line exhibition of horsemanship
and nerve.

it was incorrectly stated in the Record-
Union yesterday that Georgo Van Gor-
den, owner of the horse Del Mar, had
b< n ruled offthe course for tho week.
The reporter so understood the announce-
ment from the judges' stand —but it was
a mistake— it was the jockey who was
suspended. Mr. Van <iordeu is a gentle-
man who has the confidence and esteem
of everybody that knows him, the State
Fair Directors included.

The walking match between draft

stallions did not take place yesterday be-
cause of the want of time, the committees
being engaged in judging animals at the
hour announced for the match.

STATE FAIR NOTES.

Some ofthe Attractive Exhibits at the
Fair.

The delicious candies ot J. A. Moyni-
han continue to attract the multitudes at
the Pavilion. They are all home-made
goods.

M. Manasse has in his exhibit at the
Pavilion a very elegant display of dog
collars, which attract marked attention.
They consist of the very latest styles to be
found In the market.

Fall aud winter styles in headwear for
gentlemen aro arriving daily at tho store
of Charles J. Fredericks A: Co., 802 J
street. Now is the time to examine these
goods.

In tlio exhibit of those well-known
packers and butchers. Mohr ct Yoerk, of
this city, will be seen several tubs of
extia fine lard. This firm makes a
specialty of lard in tins, and their goods
will be found superior in every respect.

The tilting tower of the Aerinotor steel
windmill, which is on exhibition in the
machinery hall of the Pavilion, attracts
the attention of all those interested in
wind engines. W. 11. Luclling is the
exhibitor ofthese towers.

Those in need ofplain or fancy station-
ery, school books, etc., willfind a most
complete assortment ofthese goods at tho
store of W. F. Purnell, 009 J street.
Strangers in the city are invited to call
and inspect tho goods.

The display of carriages mado by A.
Meister, the well-known carriage-maker
of this city, at the Pavilion, calls forth the
complimentary remarks of all those who
are interested in the carriage displays.

A. Aitkcn, who has an attractive ex-
hibit of mantels aud monuments at the
Pavilion, carries at his works, which are
situated at 423 J street, a large assortment
of Scotch and Eastern granite monu-
ments and wood, slate and marble man-
tels, to which he invites attention ot all.

To the right ofthe maiu entrance ofthe
Pavilion, as you enter tho building, will
be found Mrs. C. E. Parkman's display
ofkidney, liver and theopolin remedies,
which aro highly recommended by those
who have used them. She also has some
meritorious articles in the line of catarrh
cure and dressing for hair and face.

The fancy sewing machine work ex-
hibited by the Singer Manufacturing
Company in their display in the gallery
of tho Pavilion is something elegant, and
is tho center ofattraction for the lady vis-
itors.

The visitors at the Pavilion last even-
ing carefully inspected the exhibit of
Ingram ABird. It seems the more the
people view this display the more inter-
ested they become in its attractions.

The leading attraction in Sacramento,
outside of the Park and Pavilion, this
week, is the Red House, the business es-
tablishment of C. H. Gilman. True to
his promise, Mr. Gilman is making a
special effort in every department to fur-
nish something to interest tiie visitors. In
every one of his many lines of goods he
has opened new novelties, many ofwhich
were never before placed upon the
counters in this city. The proprietor of
this establishment during his bnainesa
career in this city has carefully studied
tho wants of his customers and in making
purchases takes advantage of this knowl-
edge. A glance into Mr. Gilman's show
window's willgive strangers, for it is not
necessary to inform those acquainted
with tho Red House, an idea of "the t\ni:
line of ladies', misses', children's, gents'
and boy's footwear carried by this estab-
lishment. There ia nothing lacking in
this line and thoy aro of a quality that
can not bo excelled. The visitors at the
fairin need of footwear should not fail to
examine this line of goods before return-
ing to their homes. They can not fail to
be suited out ofthis immense stock. This
display, however, represents but one de-
partment of tho Red House, and all the
other departments willbe found fully as
well stocked.

PREVAILING DISEASES.
Monthly Report of tho State Board of

Health.
Tho report of the State Board of Health

for the month of August shows that tho
total number of deaths in the State dur-
ing the month was 075. This is 1.38 per
cent, per thousand for tho month, and
10.50 per cent, for the year.

There were 122 duo to consumption, 52
to pneumonia, 19 to bronchitis, 15 to con-
gestion of the lungs, 19 to diarrhea aud
dysentery, 4S to cholera infantum, 59 to
other diseases ofthe stomach and bowels,
25 to diphtheria, (j to croup, 2 to scarla-
tina, 3to measles, 7 to whooping-cough,
37 to typhoid fever, 3 to malarial levers, 5
to cerobro-spinal fever, 30 to cancer, 3to
erysipelas, 85 to heart diseases, 8 to alco-
holism, and 430 to all other causes.

Under the head of prevailing diseases
the board say9;

•'Reports from fifty-three localities
show 49 cases of cholera infantum, 155 of
of diarrhea, 65 of cholera morbus, and 37
of dysentery. Measles were reported
from Middletown. Santa Cruz, Dixon,
Fresno and Mariposa. Scarlatina was re-
ported from two places only, St. Helena
and Rio Vista. It has prevailed also iv
Saeramentojduring August. Diohtheria
has been reported from Alvarado as epi-
demic; Truckee reported 15 cases, Po-
mona 6; Willows has had 43 eases, but
none have been reported, owing to the
absence of tho Health Officer. Whooping
cough is scattered quite generally over
the State. There were 25 cases in Po-
mona, 10 in Downey, 4in Fresno, 20 in
Lockeford, 8 in Red Bluff, 12 in Gait and
was heard from at Santa Rosa and San
Diego; 94 cases were reported in all; it
was reported as epidemic at Elk Grovo.
Seventeen cases of erysipelas were re-
ported, 52 of typhoid fever, and 368 of
malarial fevers; 3 ofcerebro-spinal fever,
5 of pneumonia, 7 of congestion of tho
lungs, 63 of bronchitis, 24 of influenza,
and 6 of rheumatism."

A FAMILY EVICTED.
An Unnsual Spectacle Witnessed on

Front Street.
There was a rather heartless case of

eviction yesterday afternoon on the river
front.

An Italian named Paladini raxs for
somo time occupied a portion of a tena-
ment on Front stroet, between N and O,
but it appears that of late ho got in ar-
rears with his rent. The owner of the
house, through a special officer named
Sheppleman, put Paladini and his family
out into the street yesterday afternoon,
and also their household (roods. Pala-
dini'swife is sick and ho has six chil-
dren. Tho family had no place to go
themselves or toput their belongings, and
were compelled to stop in tlie street.
Paladini declares that he was not served
with a notice to vacate the premises, and
that the appearance of the officer was the
tirst intimation he had that he had to
move.

HOUSE DISCHARGED.
Tho Folsom Graveyard Scandal Fizzles

Out.

District Attorney Ryan went up to
Folsom Monday to conduct the prosecu-
tion of a case in which John L. House
was charged with breaking grave stones
in the cemetery near Folsom. When ho
arrived there he found that Constablo
Davis, who made tho arrest and swore to
the complaint, had no evidence which he
could introduce tending to provo the
guilt of the accused.

Grove L. Johnson was on hand to de-
fend House, but the case was dismissed
on motion of Mr. Ryan, who took occa-
sion to severely criticise tho Constable's
action.

Confirmed.
Tho favorable impression produced on

the first appearance of the agreeable
liquid fruit -remedy Syrup of Figs a few
years ago has been more than confirmed
by tho pleasant experience of all who
have used it, and tho success of the pro-
prietors and manufacturers—tho Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Company.

A girl at Morenci, Mich., picked 100
quarts of strawberries one day last week.

UNHAPPY MARRIAGES.

Charges of Cruelty, Desertion and
Failure to Provide.

Three New Divorce Cases Commenced

Yesterday in the Superior Court

—Tho Complaints.

Three new actions for divorce were
commenced in tho Superior Court yester-
day.

Mary Streetei* sues for a legal separa-
tion from her husband, Stephen Streeter,
on the ground of his extreme cruelty.
Streeter is partially crippled from par-
alysis, and his wifesays, is unablo to do
much manual labor. She does not set
forth his failure to provide for her as one
of the grounds for the divorce, however,
and saj's that she would willingly con-
tinue to work, as she has been doing, to
support him were it not that he fre-
quently beats her. She has been taking
in washing in order toprovide for both of
them.

Henry L. Buckley is the attorney for
Mrs. Streeter.

THREATENED REIt LIFE.
W. A. Anderson.counselfor Mrs.Louise

Smith, filed papers in a suit for divorce
against Charles Smith. Mrs. Smith wants
to be separated from her husband because
of his alleged extreme cruelty and deser-
tion. Sho sets forth in her complaint
that while they were living togethor her
husband took great delight at times in
striking her with his lists and open
hinds, often times bruising and disfigur-
ing her. She complains still further that
he frequently threatened to kill her. Fi-
nally he deserted her entirely and re-
fused to contribute anything whatever
toward her support.

WOULD NOT PROVIDE.
The third divorce suit commenced yes-

terday was that of Mrs. Mamie Hird
against Robert Hird. Frank D.
Ryan is Mrs. Hird's counsel.
She charges her husband with having
wilfullyleft her and refused to provide
her with the necessaries of life.

SUPREME COURT MINUTES.
DEPARTMENT ONK.

Monday, September 14th.
13,283—E1y vs. Ferguson Tiie judgment

and order are amrmed. The com;.
13,402—Wlnterburn et al. vs. Chambers el

al.—The judgment and order denying a new-
trial are affirmed. Harrison, J. We concur:
Paterson. J., Garoutte, J.

DEPARTMENT TWO.

Monday, September 14th.
14,005—R1x vs. Horstman—('ood cause ap-

pearing, the appellant is hereby granted nf-
teeii days irom date m which to serve and ale
his reply brief. McFariand, J., De Haven, J.,
Sharpstein, J.

Coyote Claims.
Secretary Pratt of the State Board of

Examiners and Assistant Phi'pps were
wrestling all day yesterday with a batch
of coyote claims that the board decided to
allow. They succeeded in examining
over five hundred of them, but still have
a largo number on hand. The Controller
will have the warrants ready in a few-
days.
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You've tried Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription have
you and you're disappoint-
ed. The results are not
immediate.

And did you expect the
disease of years to disap-
pear in a week? Put a
pinch of time in every dose.
You would not call the milk
poor because the cream
doesn't rise in an hour ? If
there's no water in it the
cream is sure to rise. If
there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sure to effect it, if
given a fair trial.

You get your one dollar
it costs back again if it
don't benefit or cure you.

We wish we could give
you the makers' confidence.
They show it by giving the
money back again, in all
cases not benefited, and it'd
surprise you to know how
few dollars are necessary to
keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Cures the
worst cases permanently.
No experimenting. It's
"Old Reliable." 50 cents.

Liebig Company's^
For Improvkd and Economic Cookery.

Get genuine only

with this T^m^C-Z--»*o^i_\^sl_T\a.tixve
Of Justus yon Liebig inblue.

Keeps for any length of time anywhere.

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

iz-zExtract of Beef.
COLS MEDAL, tUO, 1373.

SBaker
& Co/s

Breakfast
Cocoa

om which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

ibsolutely JPurc
nd it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

j W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

IITTIFiinTATn INVITATIOI*IS

llPill VI and VISITING

IfLilil/ JjU CARDS en-

graved, litho-

graphed or printed in correct stylos.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

H. S. CROCKER CO.,
208-210 J Street.JSacramento.

—IF YOU WANT TO BE—

iisc tme; swim
You will go and get a dozen of

OPT T IiWO NOW famous

dfiLLIMo Cabinet Photos
For $2 SO. Cannot be excelled at any
price anywhere. Call, sec samples, and you
will never deal anywhere else. Secure sittings
now, as this price is very low and willnot be
held long.

SELLECK,
The UeaderofSaoramento. Postoffice Buildine. Fourth and Kets.

TO WEAK MENE3S
sarly drear, wantme weaJcn^a, lost maiihood, etc.,
I will s-saJ a vau-.abl.' treatl.-* iw-ak'd) coutatr.l as;
full particulars ror home cure, Pll UK of charge.
Afplcndid modical work; should be read by ererjr
man who is nerrom a*«t dobllltated. Address,
Prof, &". C. FOWUBb* "ttoodua. Coitii

grtamgato UttfU; fov the Qob $int«r.

SPECIALS"^
P' IN FURS!

We would call the attention of strangers
visiting the State Fair to our large assortment
of Ladies' and Children's Furs. The good
values and low prices are a great inducement
to purchasers at this time:

Ladies' Monkey Fur Boas $4 95
Ladies' Fine Black Hare 80a5....5l 75, $2 95, $3
Ladies' Long Bearskin Boas, black, silver and

cinnamon $5, $7 50 and $10 .
Ladies' Extra-fine and Long Steel Gray Angora

Boas $11
Ladies' Extra-fine and Long Iceland Boas (white)

$12
Ladies' Russian Lynx Boas $4 50
Ladies' Baltic Seal Muffs $2 50, $3
Ladies' Muskrat Muffs $3
Ladies' Monkey Fur Muffs $2 50, $3
Ladies' Lynx Muffs $1 75
Ladies' Black Hare Muffs 75c, $1 25, $1 75
Ladies' Gray Fur Muffs $2 50. Ladies' Russian Lynx Muffs $1 75
Ladies' Large White Iceland Muffs $5
Ladies' Black Hare Tippets, with high Medici

collar and cape $7 50
Ladies' Monkey Fur Tippet and Cape combined

-\u25a0 $5
Ladies' Black Coney Antoinette Tippets, high

collar $4 75
Ladies' Black Hare Tippets, high Medici collar

and cap #c $4 75
Ladies' Black Hare Tippets $1 75
Ladies' Black Hare Capes, Medici collar $7 50
Ladies' Black Coney Capes, Medici collar

$7 95, $8
Ladies' Monkey Fur Cape,-with sealskin collar

$3 50
Misses' Gray Fur Tippets $1 25
Misses' Black Fur Tippets $1 45
Misses' White Angora Sets—muff and tippet

$4 95
Children's White Angora Sets—muff and tippet

$3 75
Children's White Coney Sets—muff and tippet

$1 75
Children's Lynx Sets—muff and tippet $3 50
Children's Silver Hare Sets—muff and tippet

$2 50
Black Feather Collarettes $1 25 to $4 25
Black Feather Boas 95

MILLINERY SPECIALS.
Black Birds, 25c; Black Ostrich Tips, 10c each.

C. H. GILMAN,
RED HOUSE, SACRAMENTQ.

Of Every Description.

ft IWALLACE. 813-815 J Street.
Grest Reductlona In Prices at tne

GOLDEN RULE STORE, 300 J STREET:
FANCY CASSIMERE SUITS, $4; FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS, SI 75; BALBRIG-

r- ?an Underwear Suit's, 7oc; Fancy Striped Socks at 5c a pair; Fancy Calico Shirts at2oc; 15 Candles for 25c; Fancy Soap lor 25c a dozen; Face Powders, all brands, sc; QuilUirom 7oc upward; Blankets from $1 25 upward.
N. ZEMANSKY, Proprietor.

w~ d~ comstock;
IMPORTER AND DEAXER IN

FURNITURE, BEDDING, MIRRORS, ETC.
SOI i~r~-\ SQ3 X Street. Corner FMfth.

IK (I jjlTOFurniture and Carpets
UllU* "' "***""^ Wall Paper of AllKinds. Send for Price List

*»1-1-<-H3 X Srteet, Sacramento.

pcluiste: & flobergT
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. 423 J STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH imFifth, dealers in WATCHES JEWELRY and DIAMOND^, RFJPAIRINO 1? -IYSbranches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Agents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANYT

ik. WjOlchhorstT
LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOR PATEK PHILIPPE * ro »«*WATCHES-best In the world. SIGN OF THE TOWN CLOCK,' 315 J STREET Sicramento. » o*tl-*

WM. D. MILLbRJD-AMONDS. WATCHES FTnd"7eWELRY.
__No. 628 J St.. Sacramonto. Cal.. I maTe gggggg °f WatCheS and J«™*»

SACRAMENTO 11^
MAINOFFICE—Second street. Land M. YARD-Front and g streets. Sacramento.

Hardware,
Blacksmith Supplies,

Lawn Mowers,
Rubber Hose,

Wire Cloth.

; Schaw, Ingram, Bafc
& CO.,

J317 and Sl9 J Street. Sacramento.

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMFORTHUJ3 AKD JOBBEX3 OT—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

' Agricultural Implements and Maw*
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING.

i fiaoraiiieiito,..--......««.•»-»""^-t-allffti-aia

Q-g^» anb Restaurant*.

lOmlmEd-
Hifv"'*^'>'|S-M ' 1

GOLDEN EAGLe HCTEL,
Corner Sevenili and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS p-REE 'BI7Wto and from the cars. - ' BU***

w» 0- BOWER*, Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets. Sacrament*.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FBJEE* BUS TO
and irom the cars. K. B. BROWN, for-merly ofthe State House Hotel, Proprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL.
mHE LEADING HOUBE OF BAGRA*
1 mento, cai. hfeals, 26 cents, WM. land,

Proprietor. Free 'tai* to and from bote*.

INION HOTEIT
Second Stroot, j nnd K.

CoxnucTEn ox XBX KrnorEAN Plan.

FINE COMMERCIAL LUNCH SERVED
('.ally from 11 \. m. to 2f.

aul-tf SILVEYA: MONTENEGRO, Pyopa
F»ACIEIC HOTEL,

Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
Ient to all places ot amusement. The »>"st

family hotel in the eiiy. The table alwaya
supplied with toe beal the market adonis.
Street oars trom the depot pass the door every
flve minutes. Meals, 35 cents.

C. F. SINQLETON. Proprietor.__
WINDSOR HOTEL,

Corner Eighth and .1 Street*.
TWENTY-TWO' NEW BOOMS JUBTadded ami complete for occupancy. Newfurnitnr-. carpets, etc Best accommodations
tor families. Terms moderate. Electric .-arspass the door every si.\ minutes\u25a0eg-tf NEAKY A FLAHERTY, Propa.

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING, Solo Proprlotor.

VTEWLY FURNISHED AND RENOVATED
_L\ fine family hotel- a well-supplied table;
airy rooms; terms moderate: accommodations
excellent. 113 aad 114 J atreet. anWni

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oystor House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY BE-
speet. Ladies' dining-room separate. Open

day and night. BUCKMANN & CARRA-
GHER, Proprietors. No. 10l!> Second'street,
between J and K. Sacramento.

VIENNA CAFE,
£--)-• X STREET. FIRST-CLASS HOME
')4iL cooking. Board by the week. EMILFENTZLING, Proprietor, formerly chief cook
Saddle Rock Restaurant. sel-lm

jfrutte, %ecb», iHrooucc, ®tc«

W. R. STRONG CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS I?

Fr-u.it and Produce,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

S. GERSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Froit, Prodnce and Commission Merchant^
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

P. O. Box 170.

W. H. WOOD & COT,
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California Fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, ETC.

Koa. 117 to 12SJ Street, Sacramonto.
CURTIS BROS. & CO.,

General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit ana Produce,
30S, 310, 313 X St., Saoramento.

Telephone 37. Poßtc&re Box 335.
EUGENE J. QBEGORY. VSANKQREGORtI
GREGORY BROS. CO.

SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY. BARNES A
Co., Nos. 126 and 123 J st.. Smramento,

wholesale dealori; ivProduco and Fruit. Full
stocks of Potatoes, Vegetables. Grr->a nndDried Fruits, Beann, Alfalfa, Buttert Eggs,Cheese, Poultry, etc., always on hand. Orders
Oiled at LOWEST RATES-

Stqtiovg, \_XHns t $Z9V, Cgtc.

EBNER BROS.,

116*118 X Stroot, Front and Second.
Sacramonto,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-ers In Wine?; and Llmicrs. Agents for the
eelebratod Pommery and Greno Champagne.

M. CRONAN,
880 X St., and 1108-IHO Third St.,

Sacramento, CaL,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
In Fine Whittles, Brandies and Cham*

\u25a0MM.

FELTER & CO.,

No. 410 Battery Street. San Francisco,

IMPORTERS OF AND WHOLESALE
dealers in Wines, Liquors and Citrars. P.

O, Box 2125, San Krancisco. se2-lm

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR Jfr

MAKES TBE BEST CLOTHES Jg" V
IN THE 6TATE

At 25 PER CENT LESS J___\_
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. ;: ".

SDITS Bade to order ftom $20
PANTS-Mafle to Orter trom $5

FINE TAILORING |S
ATarODE&ATX THICKS
«**Hules forSelf-McasurewMit^^ &jfSB&ad Samples of Cloth scut free 1"*-^

No. 6GG J St., cor. Sixth
SACRAMENTO.


